


ABOUT COMPANY
Bee-N Company provides international trade services all over the worldmore than 10 years.

Today, the company has expanded its marketing position in the sector very consistently. Especially, the company has an active marketing position
in the Middle East countries, and it plays a valuable role in the European countries as well.

The company supply Pharmaceutical Products, Baby Foods, Hospital Medicines and Surgical Masks.

The aim of the company is to supply best quality products with the highly competitive prices for customers.

In conclusion, the total quality management is a part of the company mission for every stage of the trade thanks to the company's team providing
a great responsibility and determination.

Therefore, Bee-N Company workers have high motivation and high concentration to provide best services for every single customer equally and
meticulously all over the world.



OUR SERVICES

Bee-N Company provides the best prices in the market for all customers.

Most importantly, the company supplies both good quality products with the highly competitive prices.

All operational services are important from start to finish. Thus, company have logistic partners and experienced

customs staff to accomplish each of the export operation successfully.

The company supports every single of the customer's requests on time and also it supplies them adequate

information about the products, exports procedures and so forth.

Furthermore, there are free samples for testing before the agreement.

There are experienced designers to shape or redesign customers' ideas.

These all important solutions help our customers to make the trade more easy.

Consequently, the principle of the company is to serve all customers equally and meticulously.



OUR TEAM

Working with high motivation to solve customers' problems.

Supporting customers' needs and demands in a short time.

Following customers freight from start to finish.

Replying customers' e-mail in a very short time.

There are free samples for all our products.



PRODUCTS

▪ ALL cleaning products such as antibacterial liquid hand soap, fabric softener, 

shampoo, toilet paper, napkins, bleach, hand disinfectant, cologne, glass cleaner, 

surface cleaner etc.

▪ All types of wipes such as alcohol wipes, antibacterial wipes, bleach wipes, 

restaurant wipes, baby wipes, canister wipes, bucket wipes, surface wipes and 

sort forth.

▪ Kraft paper bags products.

▪ Baby diapers, sanitary napkins, adult diapers.

▪ Natural Spring Water



CONTACT DETAILS

OFFICE-1 ADDRESS

MEHMET AKIF ERSOY MAH. 266 CAD. NO: 7C/7

06200 YENIMAHALLE | ANKARA TURKEY

OFFICE-2 ADDRESS

IS MERKEZI, ESKIŞEHIR YOLU NO:6 KAT 12, ARMADA 

06520 SOGUTOZU | ANKARA TURKEY

MOBILE PHONE: +90 (532) 786 78 68
OFFICE PHONE: +90 (312) 332 27 55

E-mail: export@beencompany.com

E-mail: info@beencompany.com


